GUN PERMIT APPLICATION REQUIREMENTS

- COMPLETED APPLICATION DPS799-C (Must be notarized.)

- N.R.A. ORIGINAL CERTIFICATE TO PROVE COMPLETED COURSE

State police now do fingerprints on their computers.

- CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER in the amount of $13.25 PAYABLE TO TREASURER STATE OF CONNECTICUT (Federal Finger Prints)
- CERTIFIED CHECK OR MONEY ORDER in the amount of $75.00 PAYABLE TO TREASURER STATE OF CONNECTICUT (State Finger Prints)
- CHECK in the amount of $70.00 Made out to TOWN OF SCOTLAND (Temporary Permit) (Personal Checks or cash accepted)

- COPY OF CT DRIVER’S LICENSE (proof of age and residence)

In order for the First Selectman to process your application, you must have Finger Print card and all of the above.

We advise you to call the State Police Barracks where you choose to get finger printed ahead of time. Times vary for when they will do finger prints. If you call ahead, you will not have made an unnecessary trip. There is a $15.00 fee at the time of fingerprinting in addition to the pistol permit fees.

If you need further information, you should contact the State Police:

CT State Police
1111 Country Road
Middletown CT 06457-9294 860-685-8290

Further information can be found at the Department of Emergency Services and Public Protection web site: www.ct.gov/dps and click on the link for pistol permits for more information.

When you apply for your State Permit, you will need:

1- Your local issued temporary permit
2- $70 check made out to the Treasurer State of Connecticut
3- Proof of legal presence in the United States (birth certificate, passport)
4- Your photo and signature will be taken at DESPP.
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